
AN UNTOWARD FATE

Pathetic Story of Two Brothers Who
Had. Not Met for the Spare

of Seventeen Years.

Cue Dies at the End of a Dangling
Rope and the Other by His

Own Hand.

A young man with a dejected air

of disappointment about him was

riding a large. handsome bay horse

along a steep mountain train, one

bright April morning. A prospector's

kit hung from the pack-saddle of a
sturdy little bronco that followed at
the end of a lead-rope.
Jack Adams had been out alone on

a prospecting trip for some weeks,

but had met with very poor success.

Anti the air of disappointment that

he wore on that special morning was

due to the fact that he had beeu sure,

at his last camp, that he had found

pay dirt at last, but, although he had
worked for some time, he had never
found anything after the first day,
when lie had found several small

nuggets. So that morning, instead

of whistling along with his hat-brim

turned up Hat against the crown in

front as usual, his hat was slouched
over his eyes. and he rode silently,

with his glance fixed in a vacant stare

upon the trail he was following. In

vain the mocking-birds sang their
varied tunes, and the lark's clear,
ringing notes fell unheeded through
the sweet air, although as a rule be
was fully alive to the sounds of wood-
land life.
Jack was an eastern man. He had

an old mother and a sweetheart in
his native state, and, like many an-
other, he had left home and come to
the coast to see if he could not make
money faster in the mines than on the
worn-out old farm at home. He had
been in and around the mines for

three years, and had made no more
than he would have done in the same
time at home. He hail naturally
learned a great deal about iniaing in
that time, and had hoped inuelm from
this trip -hoped to find something
that would really pay at laate-but
had signally failed.
A sort of dreary feelieg had coin!.

over jack to-day. J.Iis mied Awitt

IMIVI{ to his :not her, now in:r o!tl.
and to his saree!la otiii. 1(1\

he thought of leg, lier slea
her blue eyes, her
the sweet words uf ho •
sent in ever) letter
in his lonely idegoce.
gave a big throb as In, theee: :ha
end of the met day he wouhl
where he would got the letters the
were waitilmar ;or bun. Taking out
the loaf two letters he had receivad
before he left on this trip, One fn an

her and one from his mother, he
kissed the one from his sweetheart
and put it away, still halding the
other in his lewd. Taking out his:
watch he opened the back
and studied fondly the lair youeg
face framed there.

Closing the case with a stints he re-
turned it to his pocket, and opened
his mother's letter, Wilk:1 Wit:: W0111

almost into fragments, and read, for
the hundredth time, her kind words
of counsel and loving words or com-
fort.
At the end of the letter AV:13 this:

"I have sometimes wondered if you
might not conic across Paul out there
I always thought he went to Coins-
ilia. Poor boy! If I only could know
what has become of him! You can
never know what it was for me to
have my oldest boy run away from
home, and then to never know what
became of him. You were little then.
He was the oldest; all had died that
were born after him, five of them.
Then you the last cite of all came,
And you have been a good boy to me,
Jack dear, a good boy. But then
your father was very harsh with Paul,
And he was a wayward lad. If I could
have had him alone as I had you----- -
But there, I must not speak ill of the
dead. But, Jack, if you could find
him, my Paul. and bring him hom(• to
me! I could hoppy if I (aeild see
him once mum I have waited to see
him for seventeen long years. Shall
I ever, I wonder?"
Jack folded the letter with a dim-

ness in his eyes. As Ile replaced it in
his note book, and his eyes rested on
a photograph of his mother that was
there, two great tears brimmed over
and went splashing on to his hands.
Quickly closing the book he put it
back auto his pocket, and with an im-
patient gesture turned about, saying
aloud, "What a fool I am fo-night!
I'll go to sleep and see if I won't feel
better in the morning. I don't see
what has got into me to-night?" Un-
rolling his blankets, he spread them,
placed his saddle for a pillow, pulled
off his boots, and rolling himself up
tried to sleep. But the spirit of un-
rest that had held him all the weari-
some day, would not let him sleep.
He lay and stared up through the
tree tops at the stars that twinkled
like gems set in the darkness of the
leafy canopy. The thought of his
mother was strong in his mind, and
of that elder brother who had gino
,,fr, no one 101.:V,' Al her., %%lien Jack
gats a hey sf P. Well he remembered

the dark, handsome face and the mis-
chievous spirit. How harsh their

father had been to Paul when he had

been up to sonic of his pranks! But,

he remembered, too, how, on • the

night he ran away, Paul had taken

his little brother in his arms, after

they were in bed, and kissing him

over and over, had told him to always

be good to their mother. Then in the

morning he was gone.
The spring trickled away down hill,

the horses were still feeding about,

owls too-hooed to each other, a coy-

ote yelped across the canyon,the stars

shone out. but Jack could not sleep.

He struck a match and looked at his

watch. It was a half hour after mid-

night. (letting up he lit his pipe and

walked up and down. The pipe

burned out and he turned in again.

The owls still called, the coyotes

yelped, the spring twinkled away,

and Jack's face was turned up to-

wards the stars, hut he slept. His

lips moved, he said "7:iother," with a

caressing accent.
A clattering rush, a confusion of

voices, and Jack Adams sprang to his

feet. It was daylight and a dozen

men were about him, while two others

were holding the horses of them all.

"Look! The very horse! Come

Jim," and Jack's big
whinny at the call.
"Ala ha!"
"ins° enough!" •
"String him up:"
"Don't let him git away:"
"Give us a rope:"
These and other expressions of

same sort were shouted about.
"What is the matter?" asked

scarcely awake.
"Hear him? ha, ha:"
"Don't know, I reckon!"
"We'll teach you:" muse the cries.
One of the amen, who had the air of

a gentleman. notwithstanding his big

boots and rough beard, came forward

and asked:
"Where did you

young man?"
"I bought him in Coyohr Gulch or

a fellow that was boated end wanted

to sell hit," answered Jack.
••When?" queried this other.
"Alesit two inont,hs ago."
"Don't listen to hint."
"Ha'a l?.- her:"

Jae!: I;
tilde the':

so7 ds• ',rive
s . 'S ir o:ee.

-.L. 1; Adams. and I negg !-Iole a
imor iny life, er :myth: clae,
toll you! Uo do a • a to
the Gulch. with ins, 1 pes s to
you that I am an honest man.-
••We don't want none o' your talk,

we don't:- said oae man with a rope
in his hand.
"No airee: ahut off hi;; wind."
"That's the talk; hand him up!"
The owners of the horse and two

others were for letting the suspected
man go to the Gulch and try to prove
his innocence. But it was no use for
them to talk, the remainiug eleven
were determined that the man found
with the stolen horse iu his possession
should die. Meny of them had lost
horses lately. They had come out to
find a horse thief, or thieves, who had
stolen a fine span the night before
from the hotelkeeper at the neareat
camp, and no words could persuado
them to defer this revenge, now that
they had found a man with a stolen
horse. It did not matter that the
horse had been stolen the night be-
fore; here was a stolen horse, and in
the possession of this man, and he
must hang.
So they took him to a large live

oak that at retched out a long gnarled
limb like a huge arm. Over this they
threw the rope with a noose in the
end of it. Ordering Jack to take off
his coat, two men pinioned his arms,
two others tied his feet, the noose was
slipped over his head, the • knot ad-
justed, and eight or ten men hauled
on the rope until the poor victim
swung with his feet three feet off the
ground. Then a few turns about the
turn!: of the tree secured it. Without
a backward look the party mounted
and rode away, leading the two
horses.
The day grew--the owls and coy-

otes sought dark depths and slept;
the moeking birds sang, and on the
top of that oak where hung the ghast-
ly thing that had been Jack Adams,
a lark puffed out his yellow throat
and sang his clear ringing notes, and
anon, gurgled and called with sweet,
low flutings. A flock of quail came
to drink at the rill and east doubtful
glances at the strange shape hanging
there. High aloft the buzzards slow-
ly circled and sailed, black shapes
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bearing a rider who sat his horse well.

He was clad in miner's dress. Setting

the nameless thing that the old oak

held towards him he rode up to it.

"By Jove!" he exclaimed, "It's the

cove I sold the big bay to. I wonder

---No, I don't think that's it -- Might

be, though," and he looked with a
sort of fascination at the face before
him.
"Poor chap!" he continued, after a

little, "It's what they'll do for me one

of these flue mornitiii. I don't look

sharp. I'm 'fraid they hung him for
the bay. 'Frail? ha! ha! What

should I be 'kaki for? It'd better be

him than me. Wonder - ." and again

he refleeted.
Slowly dismounting, he let, the

horse feet! while he stood looking at
the form before him. "PR be
What's got into me to care what they
gave him a necktie for? Can't make

it out."
And, indeed, it was a strange thing

for Black Polly, as the boys called
him, to be giving any tender or re-
gretful thoughts to anyone or any-
thing. lie was known in the camp
where he mined and gambled as a
grim, silent fellow, who would stand
BO fooling, and was quick with his
gun. It was with a strange, and, to
lam, new feeling, that he stood there,
half of curiosity. half sympathy, why,
he could not tell. His eye fell upon
the coat left lying near, and, half me-
chanically, he picked it up and thrust-
his hand into the breast-pocket. He
took out the note-book. As he opened
it the face of the old lady upon which
other eyes had gazed so fondly the
night before. looked up at him.
"Good God!" and the strong man

staggered as if struck a heavy blow.
Holding the book in one hand he
pushed back his broad-brimmed hat
with the other, and stared in wild-
eyed agony at the pictured film
••Mother:" he almost shriehed.

"Mother:- end a groan burst from le•.s
lips. Tong he !oohed, noting etwh
well-remembered feat are. awl the
Ii tle.; that had been added to the dear
rave by care and aorrow Sitlt.(3 he had
seen it lest. Then he turned over the
letters -they were addressed to Jack
Adams. A shiveiing gasp came from
his

'•Little Jaek: ean it be?" mid his
glance went to the silent figure.
Ile (Toned that wign letter of

Jaeli'a mother's. of lms molherhs He
reel it while time tears aloud in his

mite! :e ha ads of sweat roiled
Wit an he raeirleal time
,,eele. or lihnself, a

peva:Hut frame.
.t ores and letters
. out a knife

e a :mil louvered
, en the grass,
the cut

I oor bruised
,s1 the poor

into the
f the boy he re-
head and eyes
e the rest, ha

could aia‘ no ;Iwo in the

1),•ardcd face to tie, ihile brother Ime

had held in his arms that heit night
at home, long sear. ago. He looked
for a big soar on the left ferefinger.
where Jack had vitt himself dread-
fully one day with his big brother's
knife, it was there. There had twee
a red mark on Jack's elbow, it was
there. This was Jade then, his little
brother. Jack.
Black Polly was not black now, a

whiteness its of death was in his face,

and his eyes had the pitiful look of a
hurt animal.
"Mother, -- - mother:" he gasped.

"God forgive in", what have I done!
It's Jack sure, little Jack. Dear Jack,
I never knew! Jack, I never knew!"

Tenderly,- he held the cold hand,
softly caressing it. At intervals he
murmured, "Little Jack:"
At length he relinquished the stiff

fingers, laying the hand back beside
the body. Then drawing a pistol
from his belt he examined the load.
placed the muzzle to his temple, and
as the sound of the shot startled the
echoes, he fell forward across the
breast of the brother who had died
for his sin.
The horae came and rubbed his

nose against his master's hand that
would guide him no more. The lark
still sang, and far above the buzzards
sailed in (wer narrowing circles.

Lauford & Bloor.

Law, kcal Estate and

Fire Insurance.
NUCLEUS AVENUE,

Columbia Falls, Mon,

Dr. C. E. Depew,
Vetoiillary Soon and Dentist.

AM. .-•••,

Graduate of Philadelphia Veteri-
nary Institute. Located at present
in Demersville.
Wifereafter will devote two (lays

of each week to Columbia Falls and
vicinity. Any one wishing work done
wifl iw-aJdm CAI IPIT

b:IL Hotel or at Kennedy & Deckers
livery stable.
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Northwestern Montana.

A. N. SMITH,
House and Sign

A YTTUT

Paper Hanging.

eN-.^

Shop IA Rear or Odd Fellows

Hall.

cor.aumar..A.

0. J. Blodgett,

A.rrrou:N.E-Y.

Fire anil Life Insurnce Written.

RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

COLUMBIA FALLS, .11ONT.

Geo. R. McMahon,
- - ̂•••••••••:.

- --3•••14g11

Un.clerta,ker
etaid.

ainal-Dadraaer.
Bodies taken elmrge of and Shipped.

Orders through the Valley will re-
ceive prompt Attention.

Columbia Falls cemetery one mile
west on MeMahon's Ranch.

Kennedy & Decker,

CfiLIP911A wHOTEL
COLUMBIA FALLS.

NDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

Notice for Publication.
Land 011ice at MiSSOIlla. Mont., k

. o, 1st, t . ,,v. .

No.tice is hereby given o at the. following. NotirQ is hereby given that the following'

named settler has tiled notice of lois intention named settler has tiled notice of his intention

too make final proof in support of his claim, an I to make thud proof in support of his claim. and

that said proof will he made before A. AV. that saiol proof will be made before Andrew W.

Swaney, ogn. C. S. circuit court, district of Swaney. Corn. u. S. circuit court. district of
Mont.. at Co ohunbia Falls, M(ont., on December Montana, at Columbia Falls, Mout., on Dec.

24, 1411. viz: 21. l'otol, viz:
Builford J. Langford, who made pre-emption Edward J. Mathews, wlio maile pre-emption

D. S. No. t19, for the to' n(•* 1 and tai se'. 1 sec D. S. No. 117, for tlo• • . st.04 114{.4 beet ion

11, 311 11, r '..te west. township n, ran,. .1. • ,:est.
He 1121111,'S 111. f0110Win,r WitI,VSSPF to prove his Ile names the foaming witnesses to prove his

continmois residence upon :sal cult ivation of continuous residence upon and cultivation of

said land, viz: J10111 itf`Illt•r, Lawrence noir- said land, viz: William Itumbaugh, Charles

stein, Emil Holmquist. Jacob Holschnli. all if Milh‘r..lanuos Kennedy and Fred Downer, all

Columbia Falls, Mont :ino. or coluttibia Falls, Mont ann.
Any person ti Ii,, dei:ires tillrotest against the Any personho w desires to protest against tho

THE ONLY FIRST-CLASS HOUSE IN TOWN. allowance of such proof, or who knows of 1111V :MOW:MCP of midi proof, or silo o,. snw (of any
suLstanti:t1 1111111-1' laW al1,1 tlu• r,-u-sugu- bstantia l reason, under theNlaw and the rein).

lattons of the int eriotr dot-art mem, why such lations the int erhor detoartment, why such:

proof should not I,- allowed, %%hi be given an proof should not be allowed, will he given an

optoromity at the above wont ioned t hoe and to mortionitv at the above mentioned time and

D. A. FRASER,PROP. place to cross-examine the witnesses of said
— claimant, and to otter evidence in robuttal of

that submitteol by claimant.
RonfinT rfAHER, Register.

Notice for Publication.
i.•s000la, Mont„

OLSON. JOHNSON & COM'Y. First tor blication November N.

Are Prepared to Furnish

Mouldings,

Flooring,

Ceiling.
And Everything in the

BUILDING LINE.

Con. Seventh St. and Third Ave.

Columbia N11.

NEU 2.10011g
A. BIN Pam,.

TIIE HEST Oi• V, 1 LIQUORS, AND

BELLE NELSON
BELLAIRS
BELMONT
MellRAIER

Whiskeys.
Milwaukee Keg and Bottled Beer
Hennessy and California Brandies.

Nucleus Ave. Coli.mbia Falls, Mont.

THE SCAN DIA
LIVERY,FEED & SALE EIRE Oscar Stostrom, Prop.

First Class Rigs and
Horses.

Good Saddle Cigars.

Horses Boardd by By or Mootli.•

BLACKSMITH ..SHOP 1N CONNECTION

Third St. and First Ave. East,

COLUMBIA FALLS, MONTANA.

McGUINESS & BAIRD,

• A.N1)

Choice Wines, Liquors and

GOOD LODGING ROOMS.

NUCLEUS AVENUE.

Columbia. Falls, Isterxtan.a.

place to cross-examine the witnesses of said
claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
t hat submitted by claimant.

ROBERT FISHER, Register.
First publication, November 0.

FRASER & CHALMERS,

L. C, TRENT, Gen. Western Manager.

Salt Lake City, Utah; l-lelena, Montana.'

MINING MACHINERY,
And Machinery for the Systematic Reduction of Ores by Amalgamation,

Concentration, Smelting and Leaching.

Builders of the Homestake, Granite Mountain, Drum Lummon, Anaconda,

Blue Bird, Lexington, and Bi-Metallie Reduction Works,

Hoisting Engines, Geared and Direct Acting. •
Prospecting and Developing• Hoists

Builders of Improved Air Compressors and Wire Tramways, Foie Vanning

Machines and Embrey Concentrators.

,lierritiC ALOTOBS.

Sole Western Agent for

Ligerwood Hoisting Engines,
And Tyler Wire Works Double Crimped Mining Cloth,

Electric Light Plants.
Diamond Core Prospecting Drills.

Coucciltratin Mills, Electric Elevators; Shay Patot Locomotives.

GREAT NORTHEN LUMBER COMPANY,

Columbia. Falls, - Montana

--MANUFACTURERS OF ALL GRADES OF—

C01111011, DilliellSin, Fiuc Fillishia Seasoned, • • •

• Kila-dried and Surfaced Loher
White Pine, Yellow Pine, Fir, Tamarack, Cedar, Birch, Spruce.

COLUMBIA BAKERY, FLOORING,
Assrentsea.

D. S. COBURN, Proprietor.

[Formerly of the Missoula Bakery.]

LI of Frish Lad, hos, Cakes.

PASTRY MADE TO ORDER.

A. Y. LINDSEY,

ATTORNEY -AT -LAW

CEILING, LATH,

SHINGLES, SIDING, TIES

BRIDGE TIMBER, R. R. TIMBER.

;70-By our location at the junction of all floatable streams of the F
lathead

Country, we are able to secure the best quality of all kinds of timber.

Shipments made promptly by steamer to all River and Lake points.

•

INSURANCE.
coNLIN-MILLERI3LOrK.

Falls, Malaita,
NOTARY PTJMIJIC.

fifth's in P. 0, ; .olut.•'

You should see the nice'

Bedding at N. V. Bazaar!


